Even subtle impairments on cognitive test scores can be associated with future cognitive decline and dementia. We assayed the relationships between test score impairment and adverse outcomes.
INTRODUCTION
Cognitive decline and neurodegeneration (including Alzheimer's disease (AD)) are both increasingly common features of aging. Baseline cognition is strongly associated with changes in cognition and functional impairment. (1) Similarly, the risk of institutionalization increases substantially with increasing cognitive and functional impairment. Functional impairment, or physical disability as measured by Instrumental and basic Activities of Daily Living (IADL; ADL), often proceeds in a hierarchical fashion (2) and indeed staging systems based entirely on function correlate well with more general staging schemes. (3, 4) For example, severe dementia, which often manifests as difficulty with three or more ADLs (e.g., bathing, dressing, toileting), is a strong predictor of nursing home admission. (5) Impairments in IADLs (e.g., telephone use, financial management, housekeeping), which facilitate daily independent living, are often telltale signs of future cognitive decline (6) and risk of mild cognitive impairment (MCI) or conversion to dementia. (7) However, the level of cognitive impairment that implies increased risk of further mental or physical decline is not well defined, as it may vary greatly among individuals and populations.
The Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) is the first longitudinal study to examine the various health, economic, and social factors that are associated with aging. It currently consists of more than 60,000 people from among the non-institutionalized population aged 50 and older, and their spouses/partners (independent of age), in 20 participating European countries. The cognition-related items included in the SHARE database have been used in some studies, (8, 9, 10) but there has not been an analysis of how cognitive status at baseline relates to subsequent adverse health outcomes associated with cognitive decline.
The first objective of the present analyses was to examine the relationships between cognition and health-related functional capacities (i.e., physical disability and difficulties with IADLs and ADLs) in the SHARE dataset. Secondly, this study examined how performance at baseline on three cognitive tasks relates to three adverse health outcomes at follow-up: dementia, institutionalization, and mortality.
METHODS

Study Sample
Secondary analyses were conducted on data from Respondents from 12 countries (Austria, Germany, Sweden, Netherlands, Spain, Italy, France, Denmark, Switzerland, Belgium, Czech Republic, and Poland) who took part in the second and fourth waves of SHARE were chosen for our analyses. Data collection consisted of face-to-face interviews and mail-out surveys. At baseline, we excluded spouses/partners below the age of 50 (n = 842) and those individuals who were recorded as being permanently admitted to a nursing home in the last 12 months (n = 72). For the analyses examining reports of dementia, we made the same exclusion as above, but also excluded those who reported the presence of AD or dementia at baseline (n = 331). Dementia status was not recorded in Wave 1 of SHARE, hence our use of Wave 2 as baseline for these purposes. Health outcomes examined at Wave 4 included reports of AD or dementia, institutionalization, and mortality, after an average of 4 years and 3.6 months. Education level was standardized across participants in SHARE according to the ISCED-1997 code. (11) Approval for secondary analyses came from the Research Ethics Board of the Capital District Health Authority at Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada.
Cognitive Tasks
The SHARE protocol included performance-based cognitive tests, (12) which were used to generate a cognition score for each participant during each wave, as previously described. (10) Only those cognitive tasks that were conducted in both Waves 2 and 4 were included in the score, namely, performance on verbal fluency, immediate recall, and delayed recall tasks. These tests are sensitive measures for discriminating between cognitively healthy individuals and those with MCI or dementia (i.e., AD). (2, 13, 14) Threshold performance scores for being coded as "1" (indicating impairment) were set in relation to scores previously shown to be indicative of MCI or AD, as follows: verbal fluency scores < 15; immediate recall scores < 5; and delayed recall scores < 4 (see Balthazar et al., (13) Takayama, (14) and Xie et al. (15) for test details). A single code for recall ability was created by averaging the codes for immediate and delayed recall scores, such that "0" was considered unimpaired and "0.5" and "1" were considered impaired. Those reporting "don't know" for any of these measures were coded as "1," or impaired. Only those participants who completed all three cognitive tests in Wave 2 were used for the analyses (2.3% excluded). The cognition scores for each Wave were calculated by adding the total number of impairments (0-2) and are presented in relation to the number of tests demonstrating impairment, such that each subtest is weighted equally. Cognitive performance was classified as zero (n = 11,771), 1 (n = 10,423), or 2 impairments (n = 6,082).
Functional Capacity
Cognitive status in relation to various measures of functional capacity at baseline was examined, including ADLs, IADLs, mobility, and physical activity. Similar to a previous report, (2) cognitive performance was also examined in those with mild, moderate, and severe degrees of ADL and IADL functional impairment ( Table 1 ; scored out of 13; not including the variables measuring mobility and physical activity independent from ADL and IADL questions). Individuals categorized as dressing; walking across a room; eating; getting in or out of bed; using the toilet [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] "mild" exhibited mild IADL impairment without ADL impairment and were grouped based on difficulty with any of the following: managing money, making telephone calls, taking medications, or using a map to navigate in a strange place. Individuals categorized as "moderate" exhibited difficulty with all of the IADLs in the "mild" group, plus ADLs that required prompts (i.e., impairment with bathing or showering); they may also exhibit difficulty with the preparation of a hot meal, shopping for groceries, or doing work around the house or garden. Individuals categorized as "severe" exhibited severe ADL and IADL impairment which included the same impairment as the "moderate" group, plus they must exhibit difficulty with the preparation of a hot meal, shopping for groceries, and doing work around the house or garden, as well as at least one other ADL impairment (i.e., dressing, walking across a room, eating, getting in or out of bed, or using the toilet).
Dementia, Institutionalization, and Mortality
Diagnosis of AD or dementia (i.e., 0 = absent, 1 = present), was determined by responses to the following question in SHARE's Wave 2
and 4 questionnaires: "Has a doctor every told you that you had/Do you currently have any of the conditions on this card? With this we mean that a doctor has told you that you have this condition, and that you are either currently being treated for or bothered by this condition?"
The primary option of interest was "Alzheimer's disease, dementia, organic brain syndrome, senility or any other serious memory impairment". This health measure was reported by the participants themselves or a proxy respondent (e.g., spouse/partner). Recent institutionalization status (i.e., 0 = not institutionalized, 1 = permanently institutionalized) was assessed using responses to the following question in Waves 2 and 4: "During the last twelve months, have you been in a nursing home overnight?" Clarifying information for the interviewer when coding responses included: "A nursing home provides all of the following services for its residents: dispensing of medication, available 24-hour personal assistance and supervision (not necessarily a nurse), and room and meals. Permanently means nonstop during the past 12 months". Response options included: "no", "yes, temporarily", and "yes, permanently". Those who reported being temporarily institutionalized at some point during the past 12 months were coded as not being currently institutionalized. Finally, survival was reported by relatives, friends, or neighbours (i.e., died; 0 = no, 1 = yes).
Statistical Analyses
The first objective was explored using one-way, betweensubjects analyses of variance to examine whether at baseline various aspects of functional capacity differed between levels of cognitive impairment; independent samples t-tests were used to evaluate such differences for those who did or did not report AD or dementia at baseline. Post-hoc comparisons were conducted using Games-Howell. Due to potential overestimation of between-groups effects because of the large sample size, eta squared was calculated for the main effects models, and Cohen's d was calculated for the differences in cognition among the mild, moderate, and severe functional performance groups, when possible. For the second objective, binary logistic regression was used to estimate the likelihood and 95% confidence intervals (CI) that 0, 1 or 2-3 cognitive impairments at baseline (Wave 2) predicted future reports of AD or dementia, permanent institutionalization, and mortality at Wave 4. Age, sex, and education were used as covariates to adjust the risk models. Means are reported as ± the standard deviation. SPSS (18.0.0, SPSS Inc.) was used to analyze the data, with statistical significance set at p = .05.
RESULTS
Baseline Demographics
At baseline (Wave 2), our sample had a mean age of 64.7 years (range 50-104), and 54.6% were women. Some 331 reported the presence of AD or dementia, and 16, 46, and 180 of these participants exhibited 0, 1, and ≥ 2 cognitive impairments at baseline. Some 1,508 were recorded as having died at follow-up (Figure 1 ).
Objective 1: Functional Capacity in Relation to Baseline Cognition and Dementia Status
Higher numbers of cognitive impairments were associated with higher average age, more difficulties with ADLs and IADLs, and more mobility impairments at baseline. Higher levels of cognitive impairment were also associated with lower levels of education and poorer self-perceived health ( Table  2) . Although these associations were significantly different at each level of cognitive impairment, larger (albeit moderate) effect sizes were associated primarily with differences between those with 1 and ≥ 2 impairments, while there were only small differences between those with 0 and 1 impairment (not reported here).
Functional Impairment Severity for All Participants at Baseline
Non-institutionalized individuals at baseline demonstrated a significant main effect of cognitive performance on functional capacity for those with a mild level of impairment (F [2, 2108] = 88.28, p < .001; η 2 = .08; Table 3 ). Post hoc comparisons indicated that in those with mildly impaired function, the number of functional impairments was greater in the participants with ≥ 2 cognitive impairments at baseline, compared to those with 0 or 1 impairment. The effect sizes for comparisons of 1 vs. ≥ 2 (d = -.42) and 0 vs. ≥ 2 (d = -.54) were much larger than for the comparisons of 0 vs. 1 impairment (d = -.19). There was no influence of cognitive performance capacity 
Participants Chosen by Dementia Status
Participants who reported the presence of AD or dementia exhibited greater functional impairment than those who did not report AD or dementia (Table 2) . Those who reported the absence of AD or dementia at baseline also exhibited a significant main effect of cognitive performance on functional capacity in those with mild level of functional impairment (F [2, 2076] = 68.57, p< .001; η 2 = .06; Table 3 ). In those with mild functional capacity, the number of functional impairments was greater in the participants with ≥ 2 cognitive impairments at baseline, compared to those with 0 or 1 impairment. There was no effect of cognitive performance on those with moderate (F [2, 16] 
Objective 2: Baseline Cognition in Relation to Health Outcomes
Risk of AD or Dementia
After selecting for individuals who did not report AD or dementia at baseline and taking into account age, sex, and education in our risk model, those who had ≥ 2 cognitive impairments at baseline (OR = 3.34, 95% CI = 2.27-4.92) were significantly more likely to report AD or dementia after ~ 4 years, compared to those who did not exhibit any cognitive impairments. A trend towards greater dementia risk was found in those who exhibited 1 cognitive impairment, compared to those with no impairments (OR = 1.45, 95% CI = 0.99-2.14; p = .06; Tables 4 and 5 ).
Risk of Institutionalization
Baseline cognition was not associated with an increased risk of institutionalization in those participants who were recorded as not being permanently institutionalized at baseline (Table 4) .
Risk of Mortality
Of the non-institutionalized participants, those who exhibited 1 (OR = 1.58, 95% CI = 1.34-1.87) or ≥ 2 cognitive impairments at baseline (OR = 2.59, 95% CI = 2.17-3.09), were at a greater risk of mortality after ~ 4 years, than those who did not have impaired test performance (Tables 4 and 5 ).
DISCUSSION
These analyses are the first to characterize the relationship between cognitive performance, health status, and functional capacity, in the SHARE database. Specific attention was given to Waves 2 and 4 due to the lack of information regarding dementia status in Wave 1. The analyses demonstrate that cognitive performance impairments were strongly related to poorer health status and impaired functional capacity. Those with more than one cognitive impairment were at highest risk, but even one cognitive impairment at baseline predicted With AD or dementia (N=331)
The number of impairments in basic and instrumental activities of daily living (ADLs and IADLs) are shown as M ± SD.
increased risk of adverse health outcomes and impaired functional capacity compared to those without cognitive impairments, and both effects were more pronounced in the group with even mild impairments in IADLs at baseline. The larger effect sizes for those with ≥ 2 cognitive impairments suggest a clinically important difference in impact on health outcomes between this group and those with one or no cognitive impairments. (16) These findings suggest that in otherwise healthy, non-institutionalized individuals, impairments in ≥ 2 cognitive domains may be strongly associated with future cognitive decline (e.g., MCI, AD), poorer health status, and greater functional impairment. Although SHARE included cognitive tasks that are typically part of standard dementia screening tools (e.g., orientation to time, mathematical ability, verbal fluency, and immediate and delayed recall), not all tasks were measured within each Wave, and those that were did not constitute a comprehensive assessment. However, tasks measuring specific cognitive domains have been shown to stand alone in differentiating healthy individuals from those with MCI or AD. (13, 14) Unfortunately, clinical diagnostic evidence for dementia (e.g., neuropsychological assessment, neuroimaging, biomarkers) was not obtained in SHARE, which constitutes a significant weakness for our analyses. That said, the cognitive domains that were included did provide some insight into the cognitive status of the SHARE sample, and they were shown here to be highly associated with subsequent dementia reports. In consequence, it seems reasonable to use the measures here to evaluate how dementia might arise over the course of the SHARE study, even if the measures do not allow for more than a broad definition of dementia (cognitive impairment in more than one domain that is sufficiently severe to interfere with social or occupational functioning) to be assayed.
In addition, SHARE data were collected directly from participants and their proxies using the same line of questioning. This increases the consistency among individual respondents, and subsequently the internal validity of the dementia measure. Clinical diagnosis of dementia is a time-consuming process and, even after extensive testing, inconsistent and inaccurate diagnoses based on clinical features remain common. (17, 18) Diagnosis depends both on the diagnostic measures used and especially on the knowledge and experience of the clinician. Consistent self-reporting in surveys such as SHARE avoids this issue, although its weakness is a lack of extensive evaluation.
Various performance-based cognitive tests have been assessed for their utility in identifying those who are at high risk for cognitive decline or dementia and subsequent institutionalization. (19, 20) Of these, the Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE) (21) is used most frequently. Impairments on orientation to time, delayed recall (i.e., three-word recall task), and attention in the MMSE are the strongest predictors of conversion to dementia, (14) especially in combination with self-and informant ratings. Cognitive tasks assessing aspects of recall (i.e., word-list recall) and verbal fluency (i.e., animal naming) have been shown to be sensitive measures for discriminating between cognitively healthy individuals and those with MCI or AD. (13, 14) We sampled both participant and proxy reports, as well as those cognitive measures known to be sensitive to identifying MCI or early AD. In addition, although there are other markers of cognitive status within Wave 2 of the survey (i.e., orientation to time, numeracy), only those tested here were administered during both Waves. Even so, it would seem unnecessary to include additional measures, since those who exhibited more than two impairments were found to be at a very high risk of adverse health outcomes. Cognition and mental capacity play an important role in determining risk of future adverse health outcomes. Based on our previous findings, (2) three clusters of functional impairment (i.e., difficulty with ADLs and/or IADLs) were created, of which, the degree of cognitive impairment was associated with negative health outcomes in the "mild" functionally impaired group. Those exhibiting "moderate" and "severe" functional impairment, however, did not demonstrate a similar relationship between cognitive impairments and health outcomes, suggesting that cognitive performance is not useful in describing outcomes among individuals at later stages of functional decline. Not only is the establishment of clear guidelines for evaluating cognitive capability a valuable tool for aiding in the prediction of negative outcomes, such as dementia and mortality, but it appears also to be an important component in distinguishing healthy individuals from those with declining health status at early stages of functional decline.
SHARE provides an impressively large multinational characterization of health and aging in those over the age of 50. Not only does this database permit the longitudinal examination of the aging process and disease etiology, but it also provides insights into the quality of life and health of those in different nations. Because data collection is ongoing, characterization of cognitive impairments in relation to overall health on measures that are available within the most recent waves of SHARE will serve as a guide for future analyses that incorporate cognition into their models. Future analyses examining cognition in this cohort should take into consideration the clear delineation shown here between cognitive performance associated with future good health versus poor health and cognitive decline (e.g., a risk of MCI or dementia) so as not to exclude from subsequent analyses those who are not at a significant risk of declining health status (i.e., only choosing those with no cognitive impairment at baseline). As additional SHARE data become available, consistencies between measures and performance over an extended period of time may be examined.
